
Ask About tHEsE otHEr WEstEcH products
 PRESIDIO® Vinyl Deck Systems     PRESIDIO® Vinyl Railing Systems     WESTECH® Vinyl Fence Systems

quAlity you cAn count on
Brock Dock® systems undergo rigorous testing to ensure 
their aesthetic appeal and lasting structural integrity. 
Products are tested for weathering and structural 
performance as well as building code compliance. All tests 
are validated by an accredited independent laboratory  
(IAS, International Accreditation Service).

limitEd lifEtimE WArrAnty
Westech stands behind its products with a Limited Lifetime 
Transferable Product Warranty. Brock Dock systems are 
warranted against manufacturing defects for your lifetime, 
allowing you to rest easy that your decision to choose a 
Westech product was the right one. 

LIMITED LIfETIME warranTy   |    a varIETy of coLors   |    Low MaInTEnancE   |    IMpErvIous To MoIsTurE anD InsEcTs   |    provEn vaLuE

s p E c I f I c a T I o n s  a n D  o p T I o n s

colors And tExturEs
The Brock Dock® planks are available in 2 texture patterns (Crosshatch and Woodgrain) and a variety of distinct color options:

Desert Tan Tan Dove Grey

Desert Tan Alpine WhiteDove GreyClay

finishing Touches
Customize the look of your new dock by adding bumpers 
and pier coverings. These options are designed to perfectly 
complement your Brock Dock® application. 

Each piece is made with the same high-quality material as 
our docks, so they’re resistant to the effects of weather 
conditions and remain durable through continuous heavy use.  
So just sit back, relax and rest assured that your dock will last 
for years to come.

Clay

Building on 
perfection
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Endurance
Brock Dock® systems are built to last. Weather-resistant, 100% 
vinyl with UV protection ensures that your dock’s beauty will 
endure the elements for years to come. So while some other 
docks become faded, discolored or even rotted over time, 
Brock Dock systems maintain their beauty year after year.

In addition, the Clip Strip fastening system keeps screws 
hidden and ensures that Brock Dock planks are spaced 
uniformly—while managing and controlling the natural 
expansion and contraction that occurs under temperature 
extremes. 

convenience 
Brock Dock® systems keep life simple, day in and day out. 

You’ll enjoy the ease of truly carefree maintenance because 
Brock Dock systems are made of premium vinyl—which 
means there’s no need to paint, stain or seal.  As a result, 
you won’t be exposed to harsh chemicals that can be 
harmful to you, your family or the environment.

Don’t spend valuable time maintaining your dock. Instead, 
you and your guests can devote your time to enjoying your 
outdoor space together. 

practical styling
Brock Deck systems offer great-looking designs to enhance your 
outdoor space, combined with practicality that will make your life 
easier. 

Two slip-resistant patterns ensure added safety when your deck is 
wet. Plus, with a variety of colors to choose from, you’re sure to find 
a Brock Deck system to complement your location, whether on land 
or shore. 

Brock Deck LE offers a traditional, wood-grain pattern, while our 
Cross Pattern adds a contemporary touch to your deck or dock.

Building on perfection
Choosing a Brock Dock® system gives you the opportunity to fully enjoy 
precious time spent with friends and family—without the hassles that 
accompany other dock products. Building with a Brock Dock system means 
building on perfection.

practical styling
Brock Dock® systems offer great-looking designs to enhance 
your outdoor space, combined with practical features that 
make your life easier. 

Two slip-resistant patterns ensure added 
safety when your dock is wet.  And with 
a variety of colors to choose from, 
you’re sure to find a Brock Dock system 

to complement your location, whether on land or shore. 

Brock Dock planks offer a traditional woodgrain pattern,  
while our crosshatch pattern adds a contemporary touch  
to your dock.

Brock Dock® systems offer the perfect durable solution for a 
variety of residential and commercial settings. 

scratch-resistant a clean, finished Lookstain-resistant unique clip strip connection system


